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CONDUCTED BY HELENE VALEAU

II-
I HELEl4E VALEAUS ANSWERS

Miss Valeau will reply to all ques ¬

tions asked by the feminine readers of

the Intelmountain Catholic The well

known character and authority of her
replies need no Introduction to those
already familiar with her ability Miss

aieau will take a kindly and personal
interest in those who write to her and
will spare no pains in seeing that their
inquiries are answered fully and care

u11y W rite only on one side of the
paper Address letters to Miss helene
Valeau Intermountain Catholic
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Danger in Dry Shampoos-

The dangers of the dry shampoos that
have recently come into cogue are un
MucfUonably not sufficiently recognized-

The growing use of some of the light
livdrowirbon or other volatile com
oundh Iii probably fraught with the

mot serious consequences but even
the apparently innocuous shampoo pow

uetb have their drawbacks
laibon tetrachlorld seems to be used

ll1Wt extenbively and the number of
fatal accidents which are being recorded
jnakis It incomprehensible that a drug
MI dangerous should be employed at all
Its formula CCM shows its near rela-
tion

¬

to chloroform and its anaesthetic
properties are almost as marked The
vapor given off is considerably heavier
than air and rapidly accumulates around
lthe face when the liquid is applied to
Uv scalp

Innumerable cases of semiconscious
i jieK arc reported It is claimed by the

Enfilifeh hairdressers but the patrons
vomen almost cxclslvely do not object

i nnd HO the playing with death goes

ui It Is a frightful commentary on
I thr fatuity of the day
1 The vapor of carbon tetrachlorld aside

anaesthetic stupefying effect-

i

from its or
1

i a heart poison and in the presence of
J tilt slightest cardiac weakness is ex-

tremely
¬

likely to produce a fatal result
The shampoo powders may not pro

pput toxic dangers but their use is cer¬

tainly founded on anything but a ra¬

tional MilE A few perfectly normal
scalps might have a very fine impal-
pable

¬

powder applied a few times with
j

little or no harm to the hair but in a
short time the glandular orifices would-
be occluded and the hair would suffer

j accordingly American Medicine
J

The Christian Mother
From Seedlings by the Right Rev

Charles H Colton D D Bishop of But
faloThough man is the head of the fam
ill its life and sertngth rests In wo-

man
¬

She is the power that counsels-
man in his doublings restrains him
in his impulses and urges him in his
sloth It has been said that a man is
what his wife makeh him for her in-

fluence
¬

fer good or evil is unquestion-
ably

¬

great It is thus the Scriptures
speak Who shall find a valiant wo-

man
¬

Far and from the utmost coasts
j is the price of her This is preemi ¬

nently the case with the Christian
mother Such a woman stands out
from among her sex She is filled
with a sense of her dignity and her
responsibility her mind is upon her
duty and she is ever faithful in ful-
filling

¬

it She is the glory of her
husband and the honor of her children-

As the family is the cornerstone of
society the Christian mother who is
the boneanoLslnenvjof Vie Christian
family is certainly one of the largest
contributors to societys wellbeing for
the Christian family is the strongestf-
orce in keeping society together It
iis the great conservative power for-

it is the office of Christianity to build-
up and hold together all things that
will conduce to the soclai wellbing and
betterment of the people

Wherein lies the strength of the
Christian mother It is in her virtues
Her modesty captivates and com-

mands
¬

the respect of all Her devo-

tion
¬

and selfsacrificing spirit teaches-
a lesson worthy of imitation and her
wisdom and selfpoise are enlightening-
and reassuring to those around her
Scuh a one is a pillar of strength to
the home and a guide and counsellor-
to the society in which she lives Her
power for good is only limited by her
environment and the fruit of her good
example is visibly marked in those
who make up the circle of her friends

Whence comes this extraordinary-
power and what is it that contributes-
to make up a character so exceptional
It comes from her Christian faith
That blessed gift of God in hers and
iN influence is the power enlivening
and strengthening her soul It is faith
that supernaturalizes her life and
makes her thoughts and actions good
and noble because she wishes in all
she does to give homage to God from
Whom she has received life and to
Whom she hopes to go after her mor ¬

tal years have come to an end
Thus the Christian mother realizes

the dignity and obligations of her
state how she is to be the handmaid
of God to carry out the divine will in
faithfully performing the duties of her
tation To be a faithful and obedient
wife and a good and selfsacrificing
mother o her children is her aim and
ft fulfill it her happiness Her every
nideaor is along the line of duty anll-
lwr1 constant thought and prayer is

VPr to be pleasing to God and to have
the divine help with which to pass

I rwiitably the flays and years that will
rlO alloted to her

The Example of Women
Thp women of Jerusalem wept

wlun they beheld our Lords anguish
and our Catholic women grief be-

au of the offenses offered to our
ljrd and the disgrace brought on the

iiurch Vv intemperance They are-
yo filled with compaslon for the
Hinkard on acount of the misery
Jfent and future which he brings
UjJ himself To make reparation

God for the drunkards excesses
t Jay deny themselves what they
light without sin enjoy To reclaim

father a son or a friend and lead
llim back to Christ to place him
fun on the road to Heaven they

j flIiose upon themselves the task of-

l1Tatieing total abstinence Shame on
Thf father son brother or friend
V 10 will resist such an example of-

dqnlion
Why then do they practice total ab

Hnifnop Love of the neighbor is

L
thr ease While they themselves are
Hot obliged to take the pledge they
td kp it Im order that their example

t W ill induce those to take it who need
it There is no doubt that their cx

iple will do more to reform the
drunkard than the most elonuent ser ¬

mon on the vices and miseries of the
drnukard Examples are more potent
than words The lover of the cup
who will not be influenced by words
J eVer again to place It to his upS will

I he induced by the example of the to
Plainer to let It alone There

I no doubt in my mind that the te
totaler wil accomplish more by ex
inii in reforming thedrunkard and
banishing intemperance from our midst
Lun can be effected by the most rigid
tal abstinence legislationArchbishop

lbelle

4 Going Too Far
U have Jon s and Miss Smith-

t<

t
< 1 Jm to apologize on his

i i knrrs and being bowlegged
v he to A it as an insult Boston Post

r

Story of the Faithful Soul
The fettered spirits linger-

In purgatorial pain
With penal fires effacing I

Their last faint earthly stain
Which lifes Imperfect sorrow

Had tried to cleanse in vain

Yet on each feast oC Mary
Their sorrow finds release

For the groat archangel Michael
Comes down and bids it cease

And the name of these brief respites
Is called Our Ladys Peace

Yet onCCto runs the legend
When the archangel came

And all these holy spirits
Rejoiced In Marys name

One voice alone was walling
Still waning on the same

And though a great Te Deum
The happy echoes woke

This one discordant walling
Through tho sweet voices broke

So when St Michael questioned
Thus the poor spirit spoke-

I am not cold or thankless
Although I still complain-

I prize our Ladys blessing iAlthough It comes in vain
To still my bitter anguish-

Or quench my ceaseless pain

Oneaith heart that loved me
Still lives and mourns me there

And the shadow of his anguish-
Is more than I car bear

All the torment that I suffer-
Is the thought of his despair

The evening of my bridal
Death took my life away

Not all loves passionate pleading
Could gain an hours delay

And he I left has suffered-
A whole year since that day

If I could only see him
If I could only go

And speak one word of comfort
And solacethen I know

He would endure with patience
And strive against hrs woe

Thus the archangel answered
Your time of pain is brief

And soon the peace of heaven
Will give you full relief

Yet if his earthly comfort-
So much outweighs your grief

Then through a special mercy
I offer youthis grace

You may seek him who mourns you
And look upon his face

And speak to him of comfort
For one short minutes space

Adelaide Anne Proctor

Cardinal Triedto Save Ferrers Life
And is there no answer to the far

spread base and unutterably stupid as
sertion that the Catholic church in
Spain or anywhere else demanded the
death of Francisco Ferrer There El
Universo Catolico the Catholic Uni-
verse of Madrid comes bearing this
message

The statement that the church in
Spain or any bishop of the Iiurch or
any layman authorized to represent-
the churchs interests demanded or
asked the death penalty upon Ferrer is
an absolute lie one spread by the an¬

archists and their encouragers the Free
Masons for the purpose of Injuring the
church in the eyes of the world Fer ¬

rer was a selfconfessed anarchist
whose infamous teachings had brought
ruin upon the church in Barcelona and
caused the unprovoked murder of her
priests and nuns but notwithstanding-
these crimes of the socalled teacher-
it is a fact suppressed by our enemies
that Cardinal Casanas of Barcelona-
out of pity wrote a letter to his Cath ¬

olic majesty the king asking that his
life be spared Ferrer was an anarchist-
was tried and found guilty as one and
only paid such penalty as he would in
any civilized state in the worldNew
World

Beef Trust Lost on Catholics-
It has been estimated that by the ab ¬

stinence from meat on the fiftytwo
Fridays of the year and the observ ¬

ance of Lent the beef trust suffers an ¬

nually to the extent of 150000000 It
is also believed that the cutting off of
the demand to that extent for all kinds-
of meats has atendency to lower the
price so that the whole country is
benefited by the observance of the regu ¬

lation of the church in this respect

Things Worth Remembering-
Coffee ice cream is delicious served

with canteloupes
Boiled salmon served with mayon-

naise
¬

is excellent
Wash white silk in cold water Warm

water will turn it yellow
Pickles should never be put in vessels-

of copper tin or iron
Embroidery should be ironed on flan-

nel
¬

on the wrong side with a cloth be ¬

tween it and the iron
To get the full benefit of fresh fruit-

it should be eaten in the morning-
In summer housekeepers should en-

deavor
¬

to serve fruit in some form at
least twice a day

When many flowers are crowded into-

a receptacle all grace is lost

My Creed-

I would be true for there are those who
trustme

I would be pure for there are those
who care-

I would be strong for there is much to
suffer-

I would be brave for there is much-
to dare-

I would be friend of allthe foethe
friendless-

I would be giving and forget the gift-

I would be humble for I know my
weakness-

I would look upand laughand love
and lift

Howard Arnold Walters in Harpers
Bazar

S

What Theres Time For

Lots of time for lots of things
Though its said that time has wings
There is always time to find
Ways of being sweet and kind
There is always time to share
Smiles and goodnes everywhere
Time to send the frowns away
Time a gentle word to say
Time for helpfulness and time
To assist the weak to climb 7

Time to give a little flower
Time for friendship any hour
But there is no time to spare
For unkindness anywhere

Frank Walcott Hutt

Mentel Pabulum-

In picking out your food for thought

From all the bookish jam
Adapt your mood to worthy food

And try a little Lamb

Or if that doesnt suit your taste
Then make another grab

From out the books in dusty nooks
Select a little Crabbe

And if the books are culled with care
And disregard of pelf

Why bear in mind youll always find

Some Bacon on the shelf-
philadelphia BUlletin

Our Preferred
The following firms together wi
ommended as a trading guide to
best business concerns in Salt La

Automobiles and Supplies

THE Tom Botterlll Automobile Co
Pierce Great Arrow ChalmersDetroit
PopeHartford 36 to 45 State st

Brokers

CHILD COLE CO
BROKERS

843 Main St Salt Lake City
Both Phones 325

Orders promptly executed in all markets

BADGER BROS 160 S MAIN
Private wires to all markets

Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining
Exchange

Stocks Bonds Investments

Business College
Q

UTAH BUSINESS COLLEGE B C
Davis Prin U W 1st So Salt Lake

Cafes

LOUVRE RATHSKELLER-
The best cafe in city uptodate music

Cor Second South and Main

Cement Manufacturers
PORTLAND Cement Co of Utah Ltd

Salt Lake City Utah Manufacturers of
Red Diamond Portland Cement

Clothing Hats Furnishings

POULTON MADSEN OWEN CO
111113 So Main St

Contractors and Builders-

J H BRITTAIN
General Contractor

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION WORK
345 Sherman ave Salt Lake City

JAMES KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION CO
Municipal and General Contractors

Office 211 Utah Savings 1rust Bldg

A L HAMLIN Shop rear of 253 So
Main Ind phone 142-

1Cornice Works
SALT LAKE Cornice Roofing Works

Tin andsheet Iron work 325 State st

Cushions and General Upholstering

PHONE 320D for cushions in leather or
other materials Furniture recovered-
Salt Lake Mattress Mfff Co

Cut Stone Contractors

ASHTON WHYTE SKILLICORN CO
Inc All kinds cut stone Agts for Glen
coe sandstone from Wyo 2234 N Cth W

Financial-

SIX PER CENT Is paid at the Western
Loan Savings company 49 E 1st South
st Salt Lake City Assets 783757 Mail
deposits solicited P W Madsen pres
and mgr H M H Lund asst secy

CONTINENTAL National Bank suc-
cessors

¬

Commercial Natl Bank Banking
In all its branches 4 per cent on savings
Safety deposit vaults J E Cosgriff pres
Capital 250000 T W Boyer cashier

SALT EAKE
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

32 Up Main Street
Capital and Surplus

400000
Safety Deposit Boxes 200 per year

NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC
Capital Paid hIi 4300000

Surplus and Profits 120000-
A general banking business transacted

Safety deposit boxes for rent
WALKER BROS BANKERS

Salt Lake City
Capital 250000
Surplus 100000

Safety deposit boxes for rent

ZION SAVINGS BANK TRUST CO
1 and S Main st Salt Lake City

Pays 4 per cent on savings

UTAH Savings Trust company

Fish Oysters and Game

BOOTH FISHERIES CO
Fish Oysters Poultry and Game

30 West 1st So Both phones 349

Florists-

B C MORRIS Floral Co 52 East Sec-
ond

¬

South phone S53

FuoL

UTAH FUEL CO
Seventh floor Judge bldg
Producers of coal and coke

Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter Quar-
ters

¬

and Sunayside coal

Funerdi Director

EBER W Hall undertaker embalmer
164 S W Temple phones 1019

Furniture and House Furnishings

FREED FURNITURE CARPET CO
Complete house furnishers

THE GREENEWALD FURNITURE CO
33 to 43 W Third South st

Grocers

NAYLOR Bros leading grocers and
meat dealers 370 Main st Both phones 807

Hardware

SCOTT Hardware Co tools builders
hardware kitchen furnishings ics Main-
St Salt Lake City

Ice Cream

KEELEY ICE CREAM C-

tGO South State Both Phones

Implements and Vehicles

THE Utah ImplementVehicle Co Im-
plements

¬

vehicles automobiles harness
stoves etc 135 to 139 State st Salt Lake

Jewelers and Opticians

ii JENSEN SONS
Reliable jewelers 53 Main st

Irading Register
feh our regular advertisers are rec
ur readers as they represent the-
e City

Laundries
MODEL LAUNDRY insures perfect

work Cor State and Orpheum Avo
Phone 11-

2Lumber and Building Material
McCONAUGHYLOSEE LUMBER CO

CHAS F PORTER
Reliable Building Specialties Dooly BLk

ASPER NOALL CO
Lumber and Building Materials

151157 W N Temple St

WALKER STONE COMPANY-
All kinds of Cut Stone for buildings

723 W 3d So St

GEO F FELT LUMBER CO 12 E 2d
So Phone Main 3124

Machinists and Iron Founders-

H A SILVER FOUNDRY MA-
CHINE

¬

CO Manufacturers and repair-
ers

¬

of Mining Milling and Smelting Ma ¬
chinery Iron and Brass Castings Struc ¬

tural Beams Channels Angles

SILVER BROS IRON WORKS CO
Inc 510 W 7th So St Salt Lake City
Utah

Architectural Iron Workers Machinery I

Castings and Steel Beams

Monuments and Tombstones

LARGE STOOK TO SELECT FROM
R McKenzie Display yards 423 S State

Moving and Storage
MITCHELL VAN STORAGE CO

Opticians

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO Lenses
duplicated Wholesale and Retail Op-
ticians

¬

Bell phone 5360 259 So Main St

Paint and Glass

CULMER PAINT GLASS CO 20 E
1st So St Both phones 612

Photo Goods Picture Frames
C R SAVAGE CO 1214 So Main

Pianos and Musical Instruments
CARSTENSEN ANSON CO

POULTON MUSIC CO
Chickering Agents

130 State St Salt Lake City

Plumbing and Heating-

J C HEESCH Plumbing and Heat-
ing

¬

US W 2d So St

Real Estate Insurance Investments

GODDARD INVESTMT CO 31 E let Sol

J M SETTLE CO Tribune Bldg-

B S Harrington basement Atlas block

BEAUTIFUL IDLEWILD
ADDITION-

The Finest in the City
Over 300 lots sold in 40 days

100 to 200
10 Cash 5 Month

Just a few left
Dont miss them-

A N HUMPHRIES
78 West Second South St

A RICHTER-
Real Estate Fire Insurance

Established 1S33
Nearly seven million dollars worth ofproperty sold in this city without a single

l OES to a client Best houses for the least
money always to be had through me

A RICHTER
19 West 1st South

Skit Lake City Utah

CHANDLER SOULES CO
Sole Agents for

LAURELHURST ACRE Addition-
On EAST BENCH

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS In SUBDI ¬

VISION and INSIDE BUSINESS prop ¬

erty We handle ONLY THE BEST Call-
or write us for information BEFORE
making Investments Suite 404 Atlas Bell
2159 Ind 167

SALT LAKE REAL ESTATE AND
TITLE CO

Real Estate Abstracts Loans
Walter Romney Sec and Mgr

50 Main St Both Phones 704

GEORGE CANNON COll ESTATE-
We have what you want or can get ItCome and see us

512513 Templeton Bids
STOWE PALMER-

All kinds of Insurance and Real Estate
Agents for Federal Heights

52 W 2d So Upstairs Phones 492

TAYLOR BROS BROKERS
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Loans Insurance
30 So Main St Salt Lake City

ANDERSON INSURANCE AGENCY
All kinds of Insurance Surety Bonds 200
Scott Bldg Salt Lake City

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Instance and Surety Bond

Houston Real Estate Inv Co
Phones 27 351 So Main

KELLY MONTROSE
Dealers In high grade

Real Estate and Stock Investments
420 McCornick block

NEWTON BROTHERS CO
Write for our list of properties

14 East South Temple

N M LONG CO 108109 Atlas Block
Suburban and acreage property southeast-

of the city See us before buying

Real Estate Rentals Fire Insurance-
F H KUTNEWSKY

Bell phone 2281 333 Judge Bldg

GEO SAXTON
Real Estate and Loans

406 Hooper Bldgr Salt Lake City

PETERSON REAL ESTATE INV CO
330 So Main for Salt Lake Real Estate

Tea Coffee Spice

COOK TEA COFFEE CO

I H-
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i For Everything on Wheels and in All Climates the Above Name Is a Guarantee

i

I

I

II Scenic Line
of the World

A Canyon of the Grande

Eagle River Canyon

Panorama Wagon Wheel Gap-

Glenwood

or
3

Natura I
Springs

Canyon of the Gunnison

Beauty all Garden of the Gods

Manitou Springs I

the Way The Royal Go-

rgePullman and Tomist Sleepers-
To Denver St Louis

and Chicago without change
For Fclders Booklets etc address I A BENTON G A P D Salt Lake

City Utah

I

hell Ilzone 2710 lad Phone 2S82-

37G

City all Cash Orocery
South State Street

Fancy and Staple Groceries Fruits and Vegetables-

W Fehrmnnn Prop
ru-

v

i

WE MANUFACTURE OUR OWN

Harness and Sadesan-
d know that better valu for the money cannot be given That is why
our goods always give satisfaction The finest stock in the west of

ROBES BLANKETS AND TURF GOODS

The Salt Lake Hardware Co
Everything in Hardware 42 to 52 West Second South street

n <

4cxo For BacnW-

e collected S40000 last
week for Jas H Bacon of San

Francisco Cal formerly of
Salt Lake City This was one
of the old Bacon Bank claims

that had been standing unpaid s

for years and it is another evi-

dence

¬

that Red Streaks of
Honesty Exist in Everybody-

Turn in your claims and we
will collect some money for
you

MERChANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
S Scientific Collectors of Honest Debts

Suite 82 Commercial National Bank Bldg
sill Lace City Ddh Francis G Luke Gcnl Mgr

Some People Dont Like Us

Expert Watch Repairing bj Swiss
Watchmaker Art Metal f

ii Knickerbocker 0 D Chandelier Co
EWELER AND OPTICIA1I-

v

162 TV 3il So Salt Lake City
143 8 Main street

Salt Lake City Utah ainuufnctnrlnp In fine Art Metal
Goods and Chandeliers Hand

Scientific Eye Testing Broken Lenses
Matched and Ground on Short Unnimercrt Original Art W ors I

Notice
1

4 ==r9

I
ROBERT W MICOL President

Salt lake
Iectric Supply

Company

CONTRACTING ELECTHIOIAH8
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

Best Assorted Line of Electric Fix-
tures

¬
West of Chicago

Phono No C

151 MAIN ST SAIT LAKH CT2T

iPN

SUCCESS MARKET
SCHNEIDER COMPANY IDealers In all kinds o

FRESH CURED AND SMOKED
MEATS FRESH POULTRY
FRESH AND CURED FISH

We make a specialty of Lard and
Sausages Telephone 451 I26 West First South St

t1E Jt c

See Hamlin Paints

IMPiiiVabo-
ut

I

It
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An Electric
Toaster f

Is one of the handiest electric appli-
ances

¬

next to the flatiron available-
for use in the home Crisp brown
toast can be made In one or two min-
utes

¬

right on the breakfast or t

luncheon table and served while it Is t
piping hot The current for six Alices
costs less than 1 cent Toasters may
be purchased from all supply dealers
Phone our commercial department for
further particulars

Utah Light Railway Co i

Electricity tor Everything

r

Are You
Trotbed-
With the t

Heat G H
ITo matter in which way the iheat troubles you you can get
relief at FF-

4ioi1bMitts Drug CO I

The Home of Strong Health

101 S MAIN

fL 1
Ll I

BIT OF EVERYDAY LIFE

The old negro shiffied a muddy way
downthe street bearing in one hand a
battered guitar and in the other a
string of little catfish that suggested
tadpoles

Catch em with your banjo Uncle
some one asked him The old negro
paused-
t Suh he inquired

Catch em with music said the I

questiOner The old negro held up the
tiny string of fish soberly

No Suh he said Catfish dey
bites at wuhms Meathits good too
assah S

Whatll you take for em Uncle
The old negro considered He weIghed-
the fish in his hand and shifted un-
easily about

Im bleegecT Sah he said yessuh-
but caynt sell dercffish No Suh De-
ol woman she speck dem fish foh
uppeh

Well said the questioner youll
have time to play us something wont
you This time a slow understand-
ing grin spread over the old negros
face

Ho carefully laid down the slimy cat-
fish and seating himself on the curb
Swung his guitar into position with an
ease born of long practice and began
tuning it

If only dat ar boy o mined cum er
long he said sadly hed play de
Trainch liahp TIle he suddenly rose

to his feet and made a dive through a
tangle of vehicles returning dragging a
grinning young negro by the arm-

I got him he said triumphantly-
Play dat Frainch hahp boy
The two sat upon the curb und played

until the gathering crowd swarmed over
into the gutter and a policeman shoul ¬

dered his way in
The old negro took the hint also a

half dollar that was handed him
Tankee Sah he grinned jerking

off his shapeless hat Tankee Suh
Ha she sen me t1 tell yuh yuhd bet

teh cum homX said the boy She say
she bin waftin long ernuff The old
negro frowned upon him

Run on home boy he said sternly
run on home an tell dat ooman des-

t wait foh me Ill be dah when I gits
time Then as the boy moved off he
called after him hurriedly-

Tell dat ooman I got money Hr<ih
meGalveston News

What Maggie Wrote
The geography class was asked to

write what they knew about London
and Maggie Jones wrote The people

of London are noted for their supidify
Where did you get that idea asked

the surprised teacher-
Triumphantly Maggie pointed to this

paragraph The population of London-
is remarkably denseSt Louis Post
Dispatch


